1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Constitution Amendment voting next Friday
“Quorum must be 50% plus one member”
SAS Haunted Higgins House Help
-Actors
-Makeup
- See Shannon
Interim VP Props/Costumes election later this term
Start to think about nominations
a. CURRENT TERM
Work is happening
Grid strip after meeting
b. NEXT TERM
Is still happening
2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
-ISPs due next Friday at noon
45 hours for tech
60 hours for acting
-See Rachel if you can’t get it in by noon
-You CAN get retroactive credit for shows
-If you are interested in a Theatre minor come to the office for information
- B-Term Practicums are happening
- Come to office for another term practicum information
3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (ERIKA)
None
4. TRIVIA

QUESTION
Why does the Palace Theatre, in London, have two seats bolted open and empty during performances?

ANSWER
The seats are reserved for the two resident ghosts in the theatre so they do not cause much mayhem.

WINNER
Rachel!

5. TWIT
Interim VP Props & Costumes
-Maintenance and letting people into closet
-Help people find things
-Does not need to organize closet
-Ask Monique any questions

6. MASQUOT
Costume Contest
Judge: Richard and Rachel

Winner: Monique (Frankenstein’s Bride)

Great costumes, everyone!!!

7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

a. AYO
How to Become a Techie TOMORROW 1-3:30pm
Meet in LT (then directed to specific locations)
Three Workshops (45 minute sections)

Workshop Options (pick three)
- Lighting
- Props
- Scenic
- Costumes
- Sound
- Graphis/Publicity

Invite people!!

b. VOX
C-Term Auditions next week
13 slots left (Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday)
Alden Basement Music Rooms
Audition Form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgMHTYr6D2JQNj2FqRBvXXu7wF2GwrD2M-zuhOMMu3mK7lIg/viewform

Tech Interest Form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe5A89NxVgHykbTgYw7wJ3bkCUYIYhGZ6doXWXkvotLOSJh7A/viewform

New Officer Elections soon
Start thinking about nominations

c. SCP
   Comedy Festival planning email scpimportant@wpi.edu OR scp-important@wpi.edu

   i. {empty set}
Show: Nov. 22 at 8pm - Empty Set Presents the 8:00 News in SL118

Will be at Higgins House on Halloween (all day)
Possible murder mystery

ii. GI
Rehearsing for show
iii. Kilroy
Casting was yesterday

iv. Sit Down-Stand Up
Fill out the when2meet to come to join:  
http://www.when2meet.com/?5859845-fhzdk
-You do not need any Standup material

8. OTHERS (other members)
MQP Horror Film
Voice Acting auditions on Saturday, November 5th from 1pm-3pm in FL311
   Email ARIN@wpi.edu with questions or if you cannot make the audition time

9. OTHER OTHERS:
   It’s Friday!